Social media have been widely embraced by governments for information dissemination and engagement but less is known about their value as information sources. Crowdsourced content from social media can improve inclusivity in policy development but it is not always clear how it can form part of policy evidence. The paper builds on the conceptual framework of crowd capabilities to examine the value of social media data in evidence-based policy. Acquisition and assimilation -the two elements of crowd capabilities -drive our exploratory case analysis in the context of agricultural policies in the UK. The study combined qualitative data from interviews and workshops with an analysis of networks of farmers on Twitter. Policy makers were broadly positive about the immediacy, cost-effectiveness and diversity of useful input that can be sourced from online sources. Limitations were identified in terms of representation and inclusion of participants in large datasets that are sourced from open platforms. We compare social media data to traditional sources of evidence and further reflect on the new capabilities that can support the needs of policy makers in this endeavor.
Introduction
Governments are increasingly integrating data from digital interactions in new approaches to policy and regulation. Social media users broadcast information about their personal and professional activities, provide feedback on policy topics or engage in discussions that can potentially inform policy development. As a result, there are increasing signals about tools being used in the public sector to source, aggregate, filter, analyze and visualize content from social media (Bekkers, Edwards, & de Kool, 2013; Panagiotopoulos, Shan, Barnett, Regan, & McConnon, 2015; Williams et al., 2013) .
Social media monitoring or simply social monitoring is gaining significant attention as organizations are learning how to harness and exploit contributions from social media users (Benthaus, Risius, & Beck, 2016; Culnan, McHugh, & Zubillaga, 2010; Dong & Wu, 2015; Katona & Sarvary, 2014) . Due to the technical and organizational complexities involved in social monitoring, such practices can be considered as a more ad hoc form of policy crowdsourcing (Prpić, Taeihagh, & Melton, 2015) . Compared to active crowdsourcing platforms, contributions sourced from social media spaces have usually been posted with different original intentions and without an explicit purpose to contribute to a policy topic.
Whether labeled as crowdsourcing or social monitoring, progress with understanding and harnessing the value of social media data in policy has been rather limited. Government departments have been focusing on managing their digital media presence, disseminating information to their respective audiences and, to a varying extent, considering how to stimulate and manage interactions. Academic studies have respectively outlined the strategic and operational benefits (Criado, Sandoval-Almazan, & Gil-Garcia, 2013) , developed models to map these new types of interactions (Mergel, 2013) or looked at how social media adoption processes are unfolding within government agencies (Mergel & Bretschneider, 2013) .
When social media data are collected and visualized, such exercises are likely to take place using monitoring platforms that are based on content metrics developed to assist decisions in a commercial communications context (Mergel, 2012) . Monitoring trends and collecting reactions can be useful for tasks like emergency management but might not align with the needs of policy makers to develop evidence-based approaches (Cartwright & Hardie, 2012; Head, 2008; Parsons, 2002; Sanderson, 2002) . This is because, despite being a plentiful source, social media data differ from current sources of public and stakeholder evidence such as surveys and consultations. Furthermore, harnessing the value of social media data might require new capabilities for policy makers to address challenges such as understanding of how social conversations evolve and who the key stakeholders are (Castelló, Morsing, & Schultz, 2013; Janssen & Helbig, 2016) .
Given these trends and perspectives, this paper aims to explore:
(
1) How do policy makers perceive the value of social media data as policy evidence? (2) Which capabilities can support the needs of policy makers to integrate input from social media?
To address these questions, we draw on the conceptual framework of crowd capabilities by that is based on broader work on absorptive capacities (e.g. Culnan et al., 2010; Zahra & George, 2002) . Crowd capability refers to an organization's ability to source a large amount of contributions from an unknown digital audience (acquisition) and develop appropriate internal information flows to transform and exploit this content to meet organizational aims (assimilation). By understanding how policy makers perceive the acquisition and assimilation potential of social media data, we establish the link between absorptive capacities and the value of social media data as policy evidence.
We conducted an exploratory study with policy-making teams in the UK Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA). The study shows that there is good scope for sourcing social media content as long as: (1) it is appropriately summarized and (2) includes useful information about the composition of digital audiences and the context in which the data have been produced. The more these conditions were met the more policy makers could recognize social media data as a useful source of evidence. Despite the potential to broaden the diversity of input from the public, there were important technical and methodological limitations (e.g. lack of network-feedback tools, inclusion and representation of social media users). The paper concludes by discussing the challenges of integrating social media data in evidence-based policy using the lens of crowd capabilities.
Conceptual background
Social media include a large ecosystem of networking and information sharing platforms with diverse functionalities (Kietzmann, Hermkens, McCarthy, & Silvestre, 2011) . Inevitably, there is a level of audience fragmentation and distribution of activities across platforms. Advanced social media users in organizations need to manage social interactions across platforms, devices and multiple users as well as find useful ways to monitor content. These needs have led to the development of social media management and monitoring tools with features like administration and oversight of multiple accounts, scheduling and planning content (e.g. updating blogs), audience engagement indicators (e.g. number of retweets or likes), real-time monitoring of trends, searches based on keywords (e.g. product feedback), reporting and exporting options, dashboards and other visualizations that help users navigate and filter information 1 .
These features can offer powerful support to an organization's ability to promote content, monitor and engage, including public sector organizations that also face challenges in managing digital interactions. Nevertheless, these features and their underlying interfaces have been mostly developed and optimized for brand engagement, reputation-based applications and other business decisions where counting social impressions is important (e.g. Benthaus et al., 2016; Fan & Gordon, 2014; Hoffman & Fodor, 2010; Schniederjans, Cao, & Schniederjans, 2013) . The needs of policy makers are likely to extend beyond snapshots of public opinion though popularity measures.
Social media data in government
Social monitoring in government has been driven by two important trends. First, policy makers are seeking alternative, more cost effective and less direct means of developing policy while adhering to higher standards of openness and transparency (Obama, 2009; UK Government, 2015) . Crowdsourcing and digital engagement activities can support this agenda, although traditional challenges like procedural fairness and feedback-outcome links remain. For example, this was the case with the UK government's Red Tape Challenge that crowdsourced regulatory input between 2010 and 2012 (Lodge & Wegrich, 2014) . Second, there have been significant advances in the areas of analytics and big data research both in terms of technical capabilities and awareness about the importance of data in society (Janssen & Helbig, 2016; Schintler & Kulkarni, 2014) .
On the empirical side, related work has focused on intelligence gathering during emergency events or policing (e.g. Sutton, 2009; Williams et al., 2013) . Another stream has looked at the predictive and preventive ability of social monitoring in public health (e.g. Brownstein, Freifeld, & Madoff, 2009; Kostkova, Szomszor, & St. Louis, 2014) . A study by Bekkers et al. (2013) in the Netherlands suggests that organizations with established surveillance mechanisms like the police are more willing to consider social media sources in comparison to policy teams in other departments that prefer the monitoring of closed spaces (e.g. forums).
In the UK, there is some indication of social monitoring taking place to proactively identify conversations of interest in incidents of food safety and campaigns about food hygiene (Panagiotopoulos et al., 2015) . Charalabidis et al. (2014) examine the functional and policy requirements of social monitoring platforms for policy makers. Ferro et al. (2013) evaluate such a platform that visualizes content from multiple social media sources -insights were found to be meaningful mainly when cross-examined with traditional forms of data like surveys.
Alongside their potential value, social media data raise a series of ethical, privacy and risk management issues beyond the ones summarized by Picazo-Vela et al. (2012, p. 508) for the broader use of social media in the public sector. Bekkers et al. (2013) identify strategic dilemmas involved in social monitoring by agencies when it comes to balancing responsiveness and surveillance. They suggest that social media sources can be insightful as policy input and even to proactively address citizen's concerns. Transparency is highly advised by the authors, especially for forums that their users would perceive as private. These are indeed some of the main complexities of social media data: (1) users' contributions are usually posted with different intentions and target audiences and (2) it is not feasible to seek every individual user's consent when aggregating large amounts of publicly available contributions (Boyd & Crawford, 2012) . In their guidelines on addressing such issues in social media research, Evans, Ginnis, & Bartlett (2015) suggest that ethical considerations and good practice have to be continually reviewed to meet changes in technology, legislation and user expectations.
Notwithstanding these challenges, there is a lot more to know about the value of social media data as part of the policy making cycle and evidence gathering exercises. It is important to look further into these aspects because social media can generate large amounts of data that do not resemble traditional sources (e.g. administrative or public engagement data) and can contain new insights on how groups of the public think about policy topics. We now discuss social media data alongside the principles of evidence-based policy.
Evidence-based policy, public engagement and social media data
Evidence-based policy refers to the systematic use of evidence to inform public policy decisions; an approach that originates from evidence-based medicine (Howlett, 2009; Marston & Watts, 2003; Parsons, 2002; Sanderson, 2002) . A key moment in the popularization of evidence-based policy was the 'Modernising Government' white paper by the British government (1999) that stimulated much interest in knowledge management in policy making and the analytical capacities of social science research (Parsons, 2002; Sanderson, 2002) .
Policy evidence can take both scientific (e.g. statistics, experiments) and social science forms (e.g. surveys, focus groups) depending on the nature of the topic, collection opportunities and the capacities of policy makers (Howlett, 2009; Parsons, 2002 ). Governments need a certain level of policy analytical capacity to be able to perform tasks that include systematic evidence although recent work shows that this is not always the case in practice (Newman, Cherney, & Head, 2017 ).
An important principle of evidence-based policy emphasizes the need to build evidence bases through public and stakeholder engagement, which constitute an important source of social science evidence (Head, 2008) . Engagement with the public and stakeholder understanding are usually seen as part of establishing long-term relationships (Kasabov, 2008; Sanderson, 2002) and developing public engagement capabilities (Pang, Lee, & DeLone, 2014) . When this is achieved through traditional sources such as consultations or surveys, the extent of input might either be too limited, too costly, skewed by dominating actors or might simply take too long to be collected. This is where social media data emerge as a plentiful and immediate source of information for important stakeholders and the general public.
Policy makers collect, filter, translate and interpret evidence to design and implement policies based on both systematic and idiosyncratic assessments (Ingold & Monaghan, 2016) . Many of these assessments about information flows and public input are not new, but the novelty, volume, complexity and diversity of social media data provide a challenging new landscape. The needs and requirements of policy makers in integrating social media data commonly extends beyond snapshots of public opinion and requires a more advanced understanding of how social conversations evolve, who the key stakeholders are and how specific forms of input reflect the state of communities or professional groups (Castelló et al., 2013; Kasabov, 2008; Sanderson, 2002) . This raises questions about who these new audiences are, and which forms of social media content can be regarded as useful policy evidence.
Current research has not yet paid adequate attention to the composition of digital audiences and how sourced content can help policy makers gain new insights. Although there are clear opportunities to engage with new demographics on social media (Murthy, Gross, & Pensavalle, 2015) , the relationship between traditional and social media audiences can be particularly challenging for organizations (Kidd, 2011; Panagiotopoulos et al., 2015) . The pluralism of social media inevitably leads to audience fragmentation and distribution of activities across channels where dynamic audiences come together around specific interests (e.g. Highfield, Harrington, & Bruns, 2013) . Policy makers have to make assumptions about who are the people they are listening to and assess the usefulness of the collective input produced by social media audiences. Such processes of understanding the public usually have high influence on engagement practices and, in turn, drive responses from the public about important policy decisions (Barnett, Burningham, Walker, & Cass, 2012; Walker, Cass, Burningham, & Barnett, 2010) .
In terms of the relevance of social media data in policy, we cannot assume that large amounts of aggregated contributions will always contain useful insight (Boyd & Crawford, 2012; Davies, Nutley, & Smith, 2001) . The realities of information use in policy making suggest that large datasets come with biases that differ significantly across activities and stages of policy making (Schintler & Kulkarni, 2014) . ICTs are generally expected to provide solid evidence through "hard" and "big" data stored in information systems (Misuraca, Codagnone, & Rossel, 2013; Wastell, 2006) . However, as Kum et al. (2015) illustrate using empirical cases in child welfare, there are inherent complexities in translating big datasets of administrative data into policy evidence. Similarly, new digital interactions might expand rather symbolic capacities for engagement where an increased volume of conversations that appears relevant does not necessarily translate to new insight (Zavattaro & Sementelli, 2014) .
Therefore, there are both practical and theoretical challenges of sourcing content from social media audiences and the new capabilities to support this endeavor. We now turn to the concept of crowd capabilities as a useful way to frame social media data as policy evidence and understand the capabilities required by policy makers to utilize such data as evidence.
Crowd capabilities and the needs of policy makers
In the organizational literature, the concept of absorptive capacity generally involves a set of capabilities for sourcing, monitoring, filtering and exploiting information within organizations (Cohen & Levinthal, D, 1990; Zahra & George, 2002) . Consistent with dynamic capabilities and the resource-based view of the firm, the concept refers to internal processes that lead to competitive advantage through external knowledge acquisition, processing and eventually exploitation.
Absorptive capacity has been widely applied in information systems research (e.g. Roberts, Galluch, Dinger, & Grover, 2012) and also directly used to describe an organization's ability to absorb social media content that can be exploited in ways that can create value (Culnan et al., 2010; Ooms, Bell, & Kok, 2015; Schlagwein & Hu, 2017) . Culnan et al. (2010) note that digital interactions in social media platforms set new challenges for content monitoring and reporting as part of organizational learning. Schlagwein and Hu (2017) explore how different types of organizational use of social media can support organizations' absorptive capacity. Ooms et al. (2015) more specifically explore the link between social media sources and absorptive capacities for inbound open innovation in companies. These perspectives altogether make evident that the link between sourcing social media data and creating organizational value involves new tools for sourcing content and new analytical techniques like data visualization.
In response to these challenges, the concept of crowd capabilities is a novel approach for aligning contributions from digital interactions to an organization's processes (Prpić, Shukla, et al., 2015; Prpić & Shukla, 2014) . frame a crowd capability as an organization's core part in acquiring crowd capital or new resources through crowdsourcing. Specifically, crowd capabilities refer to decisions within an organization on how to "(1) obtain resources dispersed in a crowd and (2) align crowd contributions with its existing internal processes." (Prpić, Shukla, et al., 2015, p. 81) . This two-phase distinction comes directly from the two necessary and complementary components of absorptive capacity identified by Zahra and George (2002) : acquisition and assimilation of external knowledge.
In the evidence-based policy context, acquisition refers to activities of sourcing content from social media that generates two challenges: (1) understanding the types of digital interactions on social media that can be potential useful (e.g. audiences, platforms, frequency and scope of monitoring) beyond measuring social impressions or regular monitoring of a set of keywords and (2) choosing the appropriate infrastructure to source content and enable incoming information flows (e.g. monitoring tools).
Assimilation refers to internal transformation processes where crowd contributions are aggregated, filtered, visualized or otherwise transformed to enable useful information flows within the organization. In a policy context, this relates to incorporating social media analysis as input to different stages and activities of policy making. These transformation processes are not always as simple as summarizing large datasets to answer a particular question (e.g. public opinion towards a new policy). As note, some forms of crowd engagement require the aggregation of collective contributions while others are more analytically-oriented and require multiple levels of filtering.
As crowd capabilities are applicable to a wide range of processes in which a crowd can be potentially involved (e.g. crowdfunding, competitions, crowd voting) it is important to further develop and expand the concept as a motivating framework for this study. Crowd capabilities can provide a systematic consideration of the new capabilities that can enable the integration of social media in evidence-based policy. At the same time, the concept provides an analytical structure to address the gap in our understanding of how policy makers perceive the value of social media data and how they can be used alongside established sources of evidence. Drawing these contemporary theoretical and practical strands together, this study asks: (1) how policy makers perceive the value of social media data as policy evidence, and (2) which capabilities can support their needs to integrate input from social media.
Study context and methodology
We conducted an exploratory case study to shed light on the new capabilities that can facilitate the link between social media data and evidence-policy (Seawright & Gerring, 2008; Yin, 2014) . The UK Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) provided a useful setting for this study as a government department that draws heavily on pubic engagement and the use of external stakeholder input in policy decisions. DEFRA's policies relate to a variety of topics where crowdsourced data are relevant but the size and composition of involved audiences differs significantly (e.g. from farming reform and flood protection to specialized environmental issues like forestry, chemicals and pesticides). Another important reason for the selection of DEFRA is the organization's commitment to evidence-based methods and the implementation of initiatives that aim at positive behavioral change (e.g. sustainable consumption, energy labeling, reducing food waste) (Collier et al., 2010; .
We focused on farming and agricultural policy as a representative illustration of how policy makers understand the value of social media data within DEFRA's remit. Farming and agricultural networks on social media are an unexplored field that involves a set of challenges to policy and regulation.
The study was designed based on a mixed methods perspective. As Urquhart and Vaast (2012) and Whelan et al. (2016) explain, building theory related to social media in organizations involves combining insights from digital interactions with traditional sources of research data. First, we collected and analyzed a wide range of documentary evidence from a selection of policy topics including consultations, response to consultations, social media posts and evaluation reports. Then we conducted several analyses of how Twitter conversations can reflect the state of the farming and agricultural communities in the UK. Finally, we used these analyses in two workshops and a series of interviews with policy makers to probe their perceptions about the value of social media data. All data collection activities took place between November 2014 and March 2015.
Workshops and social media analysis
We collected and reviewed different accounts, common keywords and hashtags associated with British farming on Twitter 2 . The aim was to explore how collective content by farmers on Twitter could be suitable as input in policy activities and the forms of analysis that could support this input. Data from Twitter were sourced and analyzed using Chorus Analytics, a research-based social media analysis suite designed to support social science projects (Chorus, 2017 ).
Here we report on one example of this analysis based on a dataset of 85,436 tweets that were captured retrospectively over a period of six months from a random selection of 700 users. This group was sampled from the followers of @NFUTweets, the main Twitter account of the National Farmers Union of England and Wales. As @NFUTweets is one of the major hubs of British farming on Twitter, the aim was to gain an exploratory snapshot of main conversations around farming. The dataset was summarized and visualized with the help of the cluster mapping technique that produces tree-structured maps based on keyword frequency and cooccurrence within tweets (Cribbin, 2009; Westerman & Cribbin, 2000) . The cluster map was available via the Chorus Analytics platform that was also used to capture the dataset and produce other forms of exploratory analysis (e.g. timeline of tweets, sentiment analysis, ad hoc filtering based on keywords) (Chorus, 2017) . Microsoft Excel and NVivo were further used to store extracted files, sort information, and visualize word clouds.
Chorus' cluster map algorithm draws on a generated word index which computes a strength value for all co-occurrences between terms in a given dataset (collection of tweets). The closer different words appear in the cluster map, the more frequently they co-occur in tweets. In this way, an entire dataset can be visualized as a connected collection of clusters of strongly associated words 3 . Practically, this results in topic-based analyses of Twitter data as a collection of distinct topics and sub-topics and the tracing of connections between them.
This technique has been used, for example, to inform research work into sufferer experiences of living with cystic fibrosis (Brooker et al., 2014) .
The findings of this analysis were discussed in two workshops with five and six participants respectively. Cluster mapping was discussed as one of the possible techniques that could be part a social media analysis toolkit for policy makers. Participants were asked to provide feedback on the findings while discussing their wide information requirements regarding the use of social media data. The exercise was not aiming to address issues directly related to the topics at hand but rather mirror the types of audiences and analysis methods that policy makers can tap into, therefore assisting them to understand the potential of such methods. Issues raised at the workshops were further discussed in the interviews with key informants.
Interviews with key informants
We held seven semi-structured interviews with selected participants from different levels of the civil service and policy areas mainly related to communications and regulations about the environment, farming and local growth. Participants were first asked about their role within the organization. The rationale for selection was the relevance of social media data to policy tasks despite their varying levels of familiarity with social media. Interview discussions evolved around the following main questions:
• Interviews lasted one hour on average and were taped and transcribed following permission from participants. Data analysis took place inductively starting from the two main categories of crowd acquisition and assimilation (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Krippendorff, 2013) . These main themes subsequently provided a useful guide to structure the presentation of findings in section 4. In most interviews, participants illustrated their narratives around social media data using examples from their own experiences (e.g. following a Twitter hashtag or reading reports from analytics tools) or drawing on the findings of the social media analysis as a probe (cluster maps). The latter were not a technique that many participants had come across but they provided a hands-on example of how large datasets from social media can be summarized, navigated and transformed to potential evidence through analytical insight. This allowed participants to focus their observations on both the practical/every day aspects of social media data and the strategic/policy implications linked to new capability development.
In the next section, we begin with a brief case background followed by a presentation of the cluster maps developed from @NFUTweets as an illustrative analysis of farming and agricultural conversations on Twitter. In sections 4.2 and 4.3, we join together findings from the two parts of the study (workshops and interviews) based on the two aspects of a crowd capability: assimilation (sources of input and the public) and acquisition (forms of analysis).
Findings
DEFRA is one of the largest government departments in the UK with remit in policy and regulation related to environmental protection, food production and standards, agriculture, fisheries and rural communities. DEFRA's objectives and priorities include the improvement of technical infrastructure in rural areas, increasing exports and competitiveness in the food chain, simplifying farming regulation and improving water quality . The department employs over 10,000 staff working across 36 agencies and public bodies in England with devolved administrations in Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland.
DEFRA's approach to policy making places emphasis on issue definition and situation understanding where engagement with the public is identified as a priority (shown in figure  1 ). This is necessary for the work of DEFRA due to the high complexity, economic impact and technical nature of environmental issues as well as the wide variety of stakeholders usually involved. In practice, evidence-based assessments include activities like policy consultations, social science research, public understanding studies (e.g. geographical mapping, experiments, surveys and focus groups) and stakeholder management activities involving professional associations, academic teams and other experts.
Agriculture is a significant part of the UK economy with an estimated number of 250K farmers (DEFRA Statistics, 2015) . There has been a particular focus on simplifying farming regulations and helping "farmers move online", which includes measures to improve broadband connectivity in rural areas and introduce new digital services for payments, reporting and monitoring (e.g. Online Sheep and Goat Inventory) (DEFRA, 2014). British farmers and agricultural businesses generally form a large, geographically dispersed community based on regional shared identities (Oreszczyn, Lane, & Carr, 2010) . As a result, networking tools that facilitate quick information sharing based on weak ties can be particularly relevant in the farming profession. Communities of British farmers on Twitter have formed around influential accounts and hashtags, the most popular of which is #AgriChatUK that has been used to organize national weekly Twitter conversation about British farming since April 2011. Influential accounts of British farming include media (e.g. @FarmersWeekly, @FarmersGuardian), the @FarmersOfTheUK managed by a different farmer every week and the @TheFarmingForum (national forum about farming). The DEFRA Policy Cycle from Collier et al. (2010) 
Illustrative analysis of farming and agricultural conversations on Twitter
The National Farmers Union is the main professional association for farmers in England and Wales with over 55,000 members and 300 branch offices. Trade associations and unions have an institutional role in collective representation and a natural interest in promoting views from the profession along with their own objectives. The central account @NFUTweets is followed by a wide variety of stakeholders many of which directly represent farmers and agricultural businesses (over 30K followers around the time of study).
Starting from a random sample of 1,000 followers of @NFUTweets, the aim of this exercise was to identity a group of candidate accounts of users that are more likely to post information relevant to farming. Using the daily tweeting frequency as the main criterion, we excluded accounts that tweeted infrequently and ones that tweeted abnormally and were likely to be automated or marketing accounts
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. We further refined and manually checked the list of 700 accounts before conducting a retrospective analysis of content produced by this sample over a period of time. This time frame was set to six months (starting from 1st August 2014), which yielded a dataset of 85,436 tweets; a reasonably large dataset that still remains within manageable limits for an exploratory analysis. Figure 2 shows the resulting graphs used for this analysis as a probe to data acquisition. Visualizing the dataset of 85,436 tweets using cluster maps makes it clear that it is dominated by general talk such as you might expect to see in a random collection of everyday timelines (rightmost side of the overall term map in figure 2 ). For instance, there is a topical strand around the terms "happy", "new" and "year", as well as general conversational terms like "just", "thanks", "says", and so on. Given that the sampled 700 accounts only have in common a following relationship with @NFUTweets, it was expected that a large part of the visualized map would be generic everyday conversation. There are also however two separate, farmingrelevant branches that make up the leftmost side of the overall cluster map (labeled as 1 and 2 in the figure). In fact, the collection of keywords used in each category serves to make a clear distinction between the two types of farming -dairy and arable farming -with each category relying on a different set of keywords in its expression.
The first of these branches (label 1) concerns dairy farming and displays a messy array of multiple different themes and topics. Most notably, there is a selection of key terms towards the center of the cluster: "farmer", "dairy", "cream", "milk", "British", and so on. These specific terms to dairy farming are situated closely to indirectly related topics such as fossil fuels, sustainability and climate change (with terms like "solar", "power", "clean", "energy", "green" and "party" for instance). Clearly for these users, dairy farming and renewable energy have some mutually connected relevance as topics, which was an interesting insight to explore further in discussions with policy makers.
The second key farming branch (label 2) concentrates on arable farming (i.e. terms like "land" and "food" as they appear alongside farming marketing terms like "shop" and "producers"), and shows a different type of conversation than the one expressed around dairy farming. One particularly strongly associated sub-topic is visible: terms like "economy", "government", "support", "local" and "community" demonstrate that the issue of government funding and local community are particularly interconnected with arable farming (as opposed to dairy farming for instance, which is surprising given national media coverage on falling milk prices). This sub-topic contains a more specific reaction of farmers' perceptions of how government funding is directed, how local communities are perceived to feature in agricultural policy, and different impacts between arable and dairy farming. Figure 3 visualizes the 630 tweets included in this sub-topic in the form of a word cloud.
There are also comparisons to be made across the two branches -dairy and arable farmingin terms of their broader conversational patterns. For instance, dairy farming appears as a 'rhizomatic' and messy aggregation of a diverse array of issues -this is visible in the messy sprouting structure of the dairy-farming cluster. In contrast, arable farming appears as a less voluminous conversation, presented with a few linear branches extending out from the central term "food". This suggests that the conversation is characterized as having fewer overall issues connected to it; either arable land farming is less discussed on Twitter (by the selected users) than dairy farming, or there are fewer sub-topics of arable farming that diversify the discussion. Exploring the differences between the tweeting practices around the topics of dairy and arable farming in this way may help to further characterize either conversation and thus help policy makers make better use of the data. These distinct topics and patterns of conversation can provide useful insight into everyday farming issues. Indicative word cloud of 630 tweets filtered from the cluster maps
Crowd acquisition: audiences, sources and frequency of monitoring
As many of DEFRA's traditional stakeholders have developed a digital networking presence, the potential relevance of social media sources per se was rather uncontested by interview and workshops participants. To use an interviewee's words: "The government opening up more is positive. It can allow government to be seen less as about men hidden away in ivory towers and more about engaging directly with people". As a result, the identification of so many popular Twitter accounts in British farming was much encouraging for policy makers.
However, there were diverse opinions about the value of different sources and forms of social media input. Three main themes were identified in relation to crowd acquisition.
Sources and frequency of monitoring
It was mainly through accumulated experience that policy makers were developing their assessments of the value of social media within a dynamic digital landscape. Useful sources identified during interviews included a range of blogs, LinkedIn groups and Twitter hashtags or lists. Content sharing websites and comments below popular news articles were generally considered as less important.
The organization's experience with monitoring tools and sourcing of social content came from two different types of activities: trend-based and event-based. Monitoring popular trends and collecting updates for national campaigns or high-profile conversations was done centrally within the organization. For example, content was captured to oversee reactions against DEFRA's decision to implement a 'badger cull' initiative in 2012. Monitoring tools either managed internally or with the support of media companies would filter a large incoming flow of content and then produce ad hoc or periodic reports of trending content and influential contributors. Assessments of crowd acquisition were mostly difficult to make in trend-based summary reports.
While this type of central monitoring mostly extended traditional media briefings, a few of the department's agencies had adopted monitoring software for event-based needs. The most important context here were emergency events where DEFRA and its affiliated agencies need to facilitate timely communication of risks to the public. For example, the Environment Agency is the body responsible for handling emergencies related to natural disasters. Its main Twitter account had over 250K followers at the time of the study and was part of Twitter Alerts, the network's official warning system. Monitoring related to emergencies like floods provided a clearly defined set of keywords and timeframes for sourcing and interpreting content. This was achieved through a combination of flood-related hashtags, direct mentions from the public and scanning content from open sources. An interviewee involved in such activities noted: "social media has been a revolution.
It has helped incredibly with the Environment Agency incident management role and adds another dimension to a communicator's role. For regulation there is probably still a way to go".
It was generally understood that crowd acquisition outside the context of trends or events would have important resource, methodological and technical implications. Network-based analyses that overview snapshots of general conversations -like the analysis of the @NFUTweets followers -were seen as potentially useful in terms of broadening the sources and scope of crowd acquisition.
Social media audiences
Aligned with DEFRA's commitment to evidence-based policy, interview and workshop participants had a good understanding of traditional stakeholders, important influencers and the value of different public engagement activities. Nevertheless, assessments of the social media audience proved to be quite challenging when it came to finding the right "crowd" for a policy issue. Policy makers usually had to make assumptions about how specific groups of professionals have a presence on social media, how they connect to each other, how they create content and whom they represent. When it came to personal use of social media, at least two interviewees expressed a personal rule of thumb as 'you need to know who to follow, and have your stakeholders in mind; is what they're saying useful?
Answers to these questions could be more straightforward for social networking groups (e.g. on LinkedIn) but less obvious on channels that support open information flows and dynamic conversations like Twitter, Facebook and blogs. Similar to emergency events, crowd acquisition outside specific conversations organized around hashtags was an issue policy makers found much harder to grasp. Twitter lists or keyword searches could act as a first step of filtering but still resulted in large amounts of unstructured content that did not include information about the audience. Limitations of audience understanding had an effect on the value of social media data as evidence, which was an important point of discussion in the assimilation phase. Despite these limitations, study participants were confident to identify the positive aspect of social monitoring to source opinions from "real" people or groups of the public that extend beyond stakeholders who make regular contributions to policy consultations. For example, interviewees with experiences in assessing input from the Red Tape Challenge, the UK government's crowdsourcing system, highlighted the importance of reaching more "real" people.
Crowd assimilation: forms of analysis and evidence assessments

Analysis and visualization methods
There was wide agreement that for input to be considered as useful in any form it had to be relevant and appropriately summarized. Social monitoring tools already used would normally produce daily or weekly reports to be circulated within the organization. Reports would usually be summarized based on popular content but the relevance was not always clear. Interview participants generally understood that open information channels like Twitter host a large amount of frequent, immediate and potentially relevant content, however the high "noise to signal" ratio was seen to compromise the potential value of insights gained. The direct applicability of sourced content was emphasized by an interviewee who does not use Twitter as: "we already receive a lot of useless information through other channels e.g. email, so why seek to get more?". This was identified as a major challenge in all discussions related to crowd assimilation.
The cluster maps shown in figure 2 were developed as an example of summarizing large datasets and filtering content to explore participants' views on assimilation. Workshop participants were positive about the potential of advanced methods like this to quickly generate insights from large datasets that cannot be otherwise summarized (for example, they expressed interest to use cluster maps of more carefully constructed lists of users depending on engagement needs). It also served as an example of an analytical technique that was available in real time but could extend retrospectively into the past (up to 3,200 tweets per user based on Twitter's current restrictions on publicly available data). Other digital methods like sentiment or network analysis were used as alternative techniques. Reactions from policy makers were mixed about their value, especially sentiment analysis with which many participants were already familiar. In a view alternative view to summarizing information, an interviewee outlined another challenge in crowd assimilation: "[social media] has maybe created a world in which information tends to be much more summarised, which means for example you can't communicate the pros and cons of a complex issue. The danger is that everything becomes soundbites that aren't helpful to a meaningful debate".
Evidence limitations
The limitations of social media data were an issue that stimulated intense discussions in our study. For policy makers with training in social science and economics research, exploratory analytics from large datasets of unstructured content could not be used as "evidence" the same way as traditional methods. These participants were particularly concerned about three limitations of crowd assimilation: passive rather than active sampling of participants, sourcing content driven by keyword searches and partial or total lack of audience awareness.
This was not simply a matter of lacking demographic information about users but also the difficulties in resolving issues of sampling and representation. Social media users include a variety of domain experts as well as many users who are not experts but have a primary stake in policy topics. All these diverse users post content at different frequencies and with different intentions about whom they are talking to. As a result, monitoring content around keywords only captures the perspective of those users who decide to make a contribution within a specific timeframe, which inevitably leads to a "self-inclusion" perspective. Self-inclusion was evident when considering a snapshot of the state of a particular community like the cluster maps shown in figure 2. This was a more important limitation than sample sizes. For example, our study identified an estimated network of at least 10K Twitter users from the UK that tweet about issues relevant to farming. Representation issues were not only related to the fact that a potential audience of 10K Twitter users is a small proportion of an estimated total of 250K farmers and agricultural businesses in the UK (DEFRA Statistics, 2015) . The issue was that, apart from a general awareness of their professional identity, there was no systematic information in tweets or account metadata about who these users are and what motivates them to contribute to specific discussions.
Evidence and the policy cycle
In theory, earlier stages of the policy making lifecycle might seem more suitable for incorporating social media input given its exploratory nature (see "issue definition" and "situation understanding" in figure 1 ). Our study however indicated high interest in social media content for commitment, implementation and evaluation activities as well (reactions to government policies or consultations in progress). This was particularly evident in the search for specific keywords within our large datasets that covered several months of tweeting and were related to issues where policy had already been implemented. The cluster maps identified reactions to important government policies but also other regional issues together with talk that was related to the everyday life of farming. The issue of evidence in the policy cycle remained an open one with an interviewee noting: "it is quite a difficult balance to strike between getting meaningful insight through responses to relatively well formed ideas, and engaging early to allow people to influence how policy develops".
Another interesting finding from the workshops was the mismatch between policy makers' assumptions about what farmers would be talking about and what was actually said in the tweets. On some occasions, farming-related discussions on Twitter focused on high-profile topics that were expected to be an issue of concern within the profession (e.g. the price of milk, competitiveness of British farming or renewable energy). At the same time, participants were surprised that other issues expected to generate at least some reactions from social media users were almost absent from our datasets (e.g. DEFRA's new national pollinator strategy or bovine tuberculosis policy). Although these results might be related to sampling limitations, they do point to crowd assimilation exercises containing content about issues that might not otherwise be evident to DEFRA's policy teams.
Discussion and implications
This study explored how policy makers perceive the value of social media as policy evidence, and which capabilities support the needs of policy makers. In response to the first research question, we discuss policy makers' assessments of the value of social media data compared with traditional sources of evidence. We then discuss the new capabilities that can support more systematic use of social media data in evidence-based policy. Finally, we discuss the study's contribution and use of crowd capabilities as a theoretical framework.
Social media data as policy evidence
Evidence-based policy includes pragmatic approaches that can help policy makers understand "what works" and support institutional learning in practice (Cartwright & Hardie, 2012; Davies et al., 2001; Sanderson, 2002) . Some work to date has been invested in considering how social media integrate in existing policy processes and workflows (Janssen & Helbig, 2016; e.g. Mergel & Bretschneider, 2013; Zavattaro & Sementelli, 2014) . Our analysisparticularly from the interview data -point towards how social media might can reshape and even redefine the work of policy making. To summarize the main points of this discussion, table 1 presents a systematic comparison of social media data compared to traditional sources in evidence-based policy.
Policy makers made predominantly idiosyncratic assessments in their understanding of the value of social media data (Ingold & Monaghan, 2016) . All interviewees -even those whose professional experiences with social media had been limited -agreed that social media has potential value and relevance. Yet it was also clear that those who were most engaged with social media as part of their work had done so through their own explorations (whether in the contexts of their work, their personal lives or both). Their reporting of the process of coming to understand the relevance of social media data was based on these decidedly subjective engagements, yet interviewees seemingly struggled to connect these insights to data acquisition in systematic ways. Rather, people voiced more quantitatively-oriented concerns around the status of social media data as "hard" evidence, which would more easily fit in with current policy processes. Given the persisting attractiveness of social media data as an open and plentiful information source, one way to handle this disconnect would be to explore the possibility of adapted forms of policy building that are constructed on a more qualitative basis. This, we argue, might conceivably make better use of the available data, though an exploration on the practicalities and implications of such a transformative project extends beyond the present paper. To some extent, our observations show that these transformations are taking place in the context of trend or event-based sourcing where crowd acquisition is not equally dependent on in-depth audience understanding (e.g. when emergencies or popular campaigns take place). When in-depth audience understanding was necessary, policy makers were unable to make solid assumptions about whom they are "listening to" due to the representation and selfinclusion issues of participants in large datasets that came from open platforms like Twitter.
Yet, when it comes to assimilation, there are clear benefits to this this new type of "soft" evidence produced via engagement analytics, text mining (e.g. cluster maps) and other textual and network-based analysis techniques. First, social monitoring can lead to the discovery of conversations that might otherwise be outside spaces of visibility. Second, content from social media that is collected passively allows the acquisition of a much larger and spontaneous pool of reactions. It was recognized that the scale and cost-effectiveness of such analyses could not be achieved using traditional means -results were available almost at real time and required far less resources than any other method of collecting evidence. These propositions are significant given regulatory priorities to develop less direct and more cost-effective forms of regulation -at least as signaled by the UK Government (2015).
New capabilities for policy makers
Our analysis points to the fact that the acquisition of large amounts of content from social media does not always equate to the construction of a "crowd" that can provide useful feedback in policy development. Although this is a generally established conclusion of big data research (e.g. Boyd & Crawford, 2012; Schintler & Kulkarni, 2014) , our study provides a specific case of how these limitations were interpreted by policy makers. From an assimilation perspective, crowdsourced contributions can provide useful insights when they are analyzed flexibly and appropriately summarized. On a broader scale, the needs of policy makers from both the acquisition and the assimilation of social media content point to the requirement for developing tools with more advanced network-feedback features. These features emerge from the needs to understand how information networks evolve when different groups of the public engage in discussions and reflect the state of particular communities (see audience acquisition in table 1). Such features can complement existing keyword-based searches that show how social media users interact around issues related to the work of government (but not focusing on how they "like" or "share" content).
To elaborate on this important information requirement, we used cluster maps to visualize large exploratory Twitter datasets and discover how conversations evolve. This method allowed narrowing down conversations to specific subsets of tweets that contain keywords of interest or were posted at specific times. Policy makers identified the necessity of making more systematic use of account metadata and even attempting to link findings from social media to a statistically supported segmentation of a target population (e.g. Twitter users that commented on milk prices or climate change). Other tools that aggregate content from digital sources have developed context-specific solutions so that audience information can make sense in more focused types of applications (e.g. the Altmetrics service used to track reactions to academic articles). Social media analysis tools, whether commercial solutions or research tools like Chorus Analytics, might not be able to adapt to that level of accuracy unless social media platforms make information about their users more available in some summary form within account metadata (e.g. location for all tweets/users, demographic information etc.). These "engagement analytics" are gradually being released for platforms like Twitter and Facebook.
As a further policy implication, the findings point to the need to consider how information flows between governments and the public that used to be private are now becoming more ubiquitous in open digital spaces. As part of developing new capabilities, there needs to be consideration of how the sourcing of contributions from social media can be communicated to the public. Bekkers et al. (2013) place this in the context of avoiding surveillance but it can also be seen as an opportunity to reiterate commitment to listening and developing new forms of engagement that can support inclusivity in policy making. Groups of the public like farmers can be encouraged to organize and connect on social media so that their contributions can be sourced. This can be a task supported by intermediary organizations like professional associations, trade unions or other representation bodies that can facilitate professional networking and raise the profile of input from their own audiences. We identified promising signs of this happening in our analysis of farming conversations on Twitter as regional and national groups were coming together motivated by organizations and community entrepreneurs.
Theoretical implications
The intended contribution of this paper lies in understanding social media data in evidencebased policy as summarized in table 1. The concept of crowd capabilities -adapted from -was used to structure the examination and consider issues around sourcing content from unknown audiences (acquisition) and the extent to which this content can be transformed and used appropriately (assimilation). As a theoretical concept, crowd capabilities draw attention to the configuration of resources needed to source and incorporate data from digital audiences. Acquisition and assimilation work as separate but interrelated processes -together they make evident in our analysis that social monitoring was much more than a technical problem of scraping, mining and aggregating data from as many sources as possible. Instead, it is a strategic challenge to be considered as part of capabilities development (e.g. data science skills, new tools and methods of analysis, adaptations of policy making processes). The crowd capabilities analysis establishes the link to the organizational literature by extending previous work on absorptive capacity and processes of value creation in organizations (Culnan et al., 2010; Ooms et al., 2015; Roberts et al., 2012) . Furthermore, the analysis places previous work on social media capabilities in a public sector context where there are different challenges to impression management and corporate communications (Benthaus et al., 2016; Schniederjans et al., 2013) .
Crowd capabilities is a starting point of analytical models related to crowdsourcing applications that can be further developed and elaborated on in a public sector context (e.g. Chiu, Liang, & Turban, 2014; Estelles-Arolas & Gonzalez-Ladron-de-Guevara, 2012) . Within this, crowd capabilities draw on acquisition and assimilation, which are the first two components identified by Zahra and George (2002) -the others are transformation (reshape existing processes to fit new knowledge) and exploitation (creating new competencies from absorbed knowledge). The transition from assimilation to transformation and eventually exploitation could be considered in more depth; for example, the relevance of social media data in developing communication and engagement capabilities. The relationship between social media content and audiences has already been seen as an iterative process of monitoring and engaging (Mergel, 2013; Panagiotopoulos et al., 2015) . Our study reiterates this conclusion and shows how social media analysis is fundamental to understanding current discourses within digital communities.
Conclusion
DEFRA's broad remit and commitment to evidence-based policy provided a stimulating case to examine the value of social media data. Organized in the form of an exploratory case study, the research examined the potential of and capabilities needed to integrate social media data into evidence-based policy. The findings should be taken into account with considerations to their contextual limitations. DEFRA's policy cycle and commitment to evidence-based policy might not always be the most fruitful ground for experimental approaches to new data sources. Furthermore, the identification of certain themes about social media sources by study participants cannot be seen as a complete overview of perceptions within this large government department or across the UK government. To some extent, the inevitable selection of participants with willingness to engage with this research hints to a more positive version of the findings or might exclude those less familiar with the topic at the time of the study.
We further need to consider that environmental and agricultural policies tend to attract a large number of views from diverse publics. In other policy topics, there might not be that much potential insight to source or the audience is more uniform, hence making assumptions about the value of social media data more straightforward. Respectively, in other policy topics, members of the public might have motivations to put forward a high volume of contributions on social media, especially for polarizing issues. Future work could look further into the conditions under which social media provide a useful source of input with respect to privacy, ethical and risk management considerations.
Finally, research on crowd capabilities could be extended to explore how content creation and monitoring processes within government organizations are interrelated and how they contribute towards better policy delivery. Alternatively, it would be interesting to ask social media communities directly about: (1) how valuable they think channels like Twitter are for discussing issues within their professional interests and (2) the extent to which they would be willing to consider their contributions as part of policy making input.
